
CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS

BEGINNING THE DAY WITH PRATER—MR.

HADLET. OF WATER-ST.. SPEAKS
TWICE.

'FT TFI.f.BAPH TO THE TRTBrVE 1
East Northfield. Mass.. Aug. 3.—Sunday Is al-

ways a great feast day at the Northfield Confer-
«nc*. with fullprogramme, excellent addressee and
lar^e number? from far and near. To-day v.-a? no
exception to this general rule. The first meeting

was held at 6:30 o'clock. It was a meeting of

prayer tor the success of The services of the day

end for the entire conference The meeting was

P»t at this hour in order that only these who have

\u2666be outcome of the conference in their hearts and

mire? would attend. There were about two hun-

dred present. The meeting was conducted by W. R.
Moody, and was devoted entirely to prayer Im-
raediately after breakfast there were devotional
\u25a0aeetli c? in all the halls where guests are being en-

tfrtair.fd. at the Hotel Northrieid and at Camp

Sorthfiel«l. This last service was in charge of S.

H- Hartley, superintendent of the old Jerry Me-
Au!ey Wat^r Street Mission, in New-York. Mr.

Ha ley is always a welcome visitor in Northfleld.

and a large number of th« visitors attended the

cg>en air meeting at the camp

The people began to assemble for the 11 o'clock
service in the Auditorium this morning before 9
o'clock, and by the time Professor Towner and Mr.

Etebbin? began the long service there was a large

gathering. Many people drove in from the sur-
rounding towns to spend the day. helping to In-

crease the size of the meetings. At the praise ser-
vice the Mount Hermon Q'lartet sang "Remember
vow Hit Creator." Mr. and Mrs. L Chafer sang
•
IKnow My Heavenly Father." and just before

the morning sermon Professor Towner
'

sang

"Emmanuel. Prince of Peace."

CONVERSION OF A DEACON.
The weaker of the morning was the Rev. Dr.

L*n G. Broughton. pastor of the Baptist Taber-

r.zele. at Atlanta. Ga. Dr. Broughton has been a

visitor at Northf3«ld for seven seasons. He told

THE REV DR. GEORGE F. PENTECOS'

GEORGE J. SMITH. \
Republican candidate for Congress from the ne"?fs

XXIVthDistrict.——
-4

conducted the campaign along original lines. H*
organized a band of about one hundred "Rotighv
Kiders." e;zht of whom had been with Rooseveit.j
All were dressed in the typical attire of that body.
On horseback they went from one end of Lister*
County to the other. A personal canvass was madatj
from farm to farm, from factory to factory. With-!
out going int.. minute details of the campaign. th«»
result was that Ulster gave a Republican majority'
of 1.562, as opposed to a former Democratic majority^
of about 40j. ;

In accepting the nomination at Oneonta he paid]
a fitting tribute to the other counties of th«.
XXIVth District: }

"When by the new apportionment Ulster wa«
allied to the counties of Delaware. Otsego and
Schoharfe. we of Ulster knew we were going:

'
among stanch Republicans who would greet us with)
a hearty welcome: but yon of Delaware. Otsegoij
and Schoharie have done more than meet us under*'
the genial banner of good fellowship and party.*
fraternity. Your counties have their favorite sons—>j
able men. well qualified to represent this district]
in the councils of our nation with honor to them-«j
selves and credit to its people: but. with a gener-
osity seldom equalled, you have graciously accord*
ed Ulster's candidate a unanimous nomination."

While Mr. Smith lives m Kingston, he is fro^quently called to Xew-York or. business, and is a
member of the Union League, the Republican and
West Side Republican clubs. A man of brains and
of bus:; experience, he is especially well quali-
fied for the position. Nominated in a Republican
district, there can be -:- doubt that the Congress-
man from the XXIVthwillbe George J. Smith, oSKingston.

The following incident is related of the nomine*
when he was still in the cigar business. Dining at,
the Union League with Judge Hasbrook. of Kings-
ton, and several of his New-York friends, includ-
ing one of his general agents, he was discussinrwith them the merits o* the various clears Ona
of the party, speaking of a. certain brand at that
tim»» very extensively advertised, said: "Do you
know. Ithink it Is a rather poor cisrar. The first
time Ismoked one Idid not condemn it as ]
thought possibly the trouble might be with me. op
this one might be an exception. Later Itriedseveral, but all wer? of poor quality." .Judge Has-
brook. arising at this point, interrupted: 'Penultme to introduce to you [turning to a man neashim] the general agent of this cigar, and also its.manufacturer. Mr. Smith." The" laturhler which
followed relieved an embarrassment.

XOVEL BALTIMORE AXD OHIO IMBa|
Baltimore. Aug. 3.—An engine of a novel type has

Just been completed by the Baltimore and Ohio,
Railroad at its Mount Clare shops In this city. It
Is designed for the use of the officials In making^
trips of inspection. Though called an inspection en-«
gir.e. it -.:'.- answers the purpose of a whotai
train. Ithas \u25a0 small passenger coach constructed!
on top of the boiler back of the smokestack. Th*
the boiler is heavily covered with asbestos, and thai
floor of the ear with Brussels carpet. The seats In*
the coach are arranged inamphitheatre style, so aa
to give every one in the car a full view of thai
trick and surrounding country. Passengers enter
the car by winding stairs on either side of the]
front pilot. The engine may be readily ran Us
either direction. r

SECOND PLACE OX STATE TICKET MAYI
BE SETTLED THIS WEEK—MR. PLATT

INVITES DEVERY TO GET

RELIGION.

The much mooted question of who shall be ;

nominated for Lieutenant Governor on the Re-
publican ticket will probably be settled this

week. At least Senator Platt. at the Oriental
Hotel. Manhattan Beach, yesterday said that

nothing: definite could be decided until Lieuten-

ant Governor Woodruff returned from Europe.

Mr. Woodruff is expected to reach New-York
to-morrow or Wednesday. His first move on ar-
riving, itis thought, willbe to seek out Senator

Platt and discuss the situation with him. Mr.

Woodruffs friends say that he is a candidate for

renomlnatfon for a fourth term, and that he will
have the backing of a solid delegation from
Kings County at the State convention. Unless

Mr. Woodruff "agrees to withdraw from the list

of eligible? the situation may be awkward for

the State leaders. It is known that Senator
Platt Is anxious to nominate Senator Frank
W. Higs-ins. of Olean, but whether or not Mr.

Woodruff will withdraw in his favor is prob-

lematical. When Senator Platt was asked about

the Lieutenant Governorship yesterday he aald:
"Wait till 'Tim' comes back. He will settle

the Lieutenant Governorship for you."

"IsMr. Woodruff going to be consulted?" Sen-

ator Platt was asked.
"Certainly he will be consulted." was th" re-

ply. "Why shouldn't he be?"

Nevada N. Stranahan. Collector of the Port

of New-York, and St. Clair McKelway were to-
gether on the veranda of the Oriental when
Senator Platt joined them at 6 o'clock. A few

minutes later the party was augmented by the

arrival of Robert C. Morris, chairman of the
Republican County Committee. Politics was the
topic of discussion, and Mr. McKelway reviewed
the happenings In Kings County since 'he last

election and gave It as his opinion that the

county would so Democratic by between 12,000

and 14,000 at the coining election.
"The Democrats are now out of office, and that

is always an advantage." said Mr. McKelway.

"Iam not certain that the Guden scandal will
cause the loss of many votes, for It is possible

that the action of Governor Odell in removing

Guden so promptly willact as an antidote. The
Guden incident, however, combined with the
muddle over the magistrates, has impressed

itself on the public mind so that it cannot be
erased in time to prevent some loss at the next

election. It seems to me that the Democrats
in Kings County are coming together by in-
stinct

"

•What instinct?" asked Senator Platt with
an amused smile.

Mr. McKelway was not quite able to explain

what he meant so that it was clear to his audi-
tors. Senator Plan smiled mildlyas Mr. Mc-
Kelway spoke, and it was plain that he did not
agree with his deductions. Senator Platt was
asked about the report that Mayor Low might
;reside at the coming State convention.

••I don't think Mayor Low would care to
preside at the convention. The Mayor is too
modest." -m,,..

Th* conversation then turned to Big Bill

Devery's strenuous fight in the TXth Assembly

District. _
"Devery says he may desert the Four Corners

for the amen corner." it was suggested.
"Devery is certainly an original cuss, ob-

served the Senator. "We'd be glad to welcome
him at the amen corner and give him religion.

This reply caused considerable merriment.
The Senator gave a subdued chuckle. Senator
Platt listened with interest to an account of
Devery'a doings, and appeared to be much

amused. ,
_

"Can't we hold a convention now ana fixup

a ticket?" some one asked.
•We might do that." he replied, "but it is a

question whether or not it would be ratified."

TO WAIT FOR WOODRUFF.

Jew? on Wednesday or of culpable negligence In
riot preventing that ill treatment. If we have to

en higher than to Inspector Brooks or Commis-
sioner Partridge, we're gfinp: to do it.

"We will also proceed against iniividual police-
men, against whom we already have forty or fifty

affidavits. \V» will try to get at them in three
ways—by layins: charge? before their superiors in

the" department, by bringing criminal prosecution
for assault, and by instituting errf suits for dam-
ages, providing we find that the policemen have
any individual responsibility."

The other two members of the n»w eornmitte<?

arc p. F. Sne'.lman and Otto A. Rosalsky. former
Assistant District Attorney.

Classic F\imiture
at Reduced Prices
WE have remaining on our floor after the seasons selling a number of

foreign reproductions of noted pieces of furniture carefully selected from

rare collections abroad, and made specially to our order. The originals

of many of these pieces are now in the South Kensington Museum. They are
all or nearly all of the English Schools of designs.

It is our purpose, in order to make room on our floors for other pieces to

arrive to offer this valuable collection during the month of August 2t

ONE-QUARTER- OFF THE SELLING PRICE.
thus affording an opportunity most unusual for securing at a price, pieces of real

merit and value. ____——
_____

An important and beautiful piece is a Georgian mahogany sideboard with br3ss gallery and

mirror Itis an exact reproduction of a famous Antique. Date about iBoat Length 7 ft. 6in.

A very solid and handsome sideboard in the Jacobean period made of oak with inlay. The .
piece is adopted from an old panel in Westmoreland Castle.

Also the Dining Extension Table to match this sideboard.

A handsome oak sideboard, English Renaissance modified, and with3 decided feeling of the

New Note. This sideboard was considered of sufficient merit for the English manufacturer to

make 3 special exhibit of it at the Paris Exposition.
The above arc descriptive of a few pieces only.

Broadway $ i^h Street

HEBREW COMMITTEE? PLEASED WITH

THETR PROGRESS IN GETTING

EVIDENCE.

There has been a merger of all but one of the
Hebrew committees which are gathering evidence
against Inspector Cross, and Abraham H. Sara-
sohn. the chairman of the new committee, spoke

in?t night In extremely confident terms of the work
that had been done. "We feel sure.' 1 said Mr.
Sarasohn. "that Cross will be punished, either by

some penajty within the department, such as a

fine or reduction in rank, or else by removal from
the for-e "altogether. We can prove htm guilty

clth«r of actually dlroettmj the HI treatment of the

MILK TRAINS RUN INTO EACH OTHER IN

DELAWARE COUNTY.

Middletown. N. V.. Aug. 3.—A head-on .-ollision
between milk trains on the Ontario and Western
Railroad this afternoon at Horton's. Delaware
County, resulted In the death of four persons, ft)"

wrecking of two engines and the dltcnine of several
fHrs.

A loaded milk train, southbound, and a train of
emptier, northbound, had orders to p;i^ at ("liilo-

way. "ne mile north of where the wreck occurred,

but for some reason the southbound train passed

the point and met the other on a curve. Reports

reach here that the killed are "Andy" O'Neal, of
Norwich, engineer of the southbound train. Robert
Reese, of this city, fireman of the same train:
Michael Tully. of this city, fireman of the north-
bound train, and Frank E. Monroe, of this city.

trainman of the same train Benjamin ht. John,

the ensineer of the other train, jumped from the
rab escaping serious injury. His father, also an
engineer, was killed In a similar accident several
years ago a few mile.* from the same p

Both engines and seven cars were thrown down
an embankment. The Bremen and Engineer O'Neal
were found under the engine. A relief train carry-
Ing an undertaker, physicians mid railroad officials
left here immediately after news of the accident
was received. For a time telegraphic communica-
tion was interrupted, as all wires were torn down
when the accident occurred.

"Andy"O'Neal who met death, was in a similar

accident on the same road eight years ago to-day.
having a remarkable escape from injury. His
brother. George W. O'Neal, Is foreman of en-
gineers on the road.

hope to roxvrrr cross.

FOUR KIU.KD TX COLLISION.

KQT"IPMEN*T OF THE REPUBLICAN COS-

ORESS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
Representative J. W Babcock, of Wisconsin,

chairman "f the Republican Congress Campaign

Committee, i* well equipped f"r w..rk In his h.-ad-
quarters. In the St. Jamea Building. Broadway and
-]-v,, nty-stxth-st. He la an oi.! .-aniprii^nor, having

I • • In tlv front rank of every !Congress Ugh! since
]gM and he la well acquainted with the situation in
every .louhtful district from Maine to California.

Mr. Babcock has an able assistant in Representa-
tive Overstreet, of Indiana, seen tary of the com-
mittee Representative Sherman, of New- York, will
be at the headquarters much of the time during the
campaign to lend a hand, and Representative Hull.
of lowa, will be another helper in campaign work.
Sir Sherman it- vice-chairman of the campaign

commltte< and Mr. Hull is chairman ol the execu-
te

•'
inmmittee of the campaign committee.

CHAIRMAN RXRCOCK AT WORK.
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Amount of tax levied in 19"">2 estJrint^d upon the

last equalised valuations.

AN INSTRUCTIVE SHOWING FOR THE

ODELJL ADMINISTRATION.
Secretary Fox of the Republican State Com-

mittee has given out a statement, made up from

figures in the State Controller's office, showing

the amount of tax to be paid by each county in

the State and a comparison of the amount paid

by each county in 150.",, which was the last year

of Democratic control of the executive and legis-

lative departments. In ISO 3the tax rate was

2.58 mills. In IJX>2 it is 13-100 of a mill,and
would have been nothing but for the constitu-
tional provision which requires that the interest

on canal bonds be met by direct taxation.

The amount of reduction this year, as com-

pared with the former year, for the State is

$9,670,123 06. The counties included in New-

York City show a total saving of $5.665.348 $5.

not including any part of Westchester County.

New-York County saves $4,331,835 73: Kings

County. $1,148,424 33; Richmond County. $29.-

583 70; Queens County. $155,494 SO. Westches-
ter County, which in 1893 paid $259.044 ST.. this
year pays $19.91535. a decrease of $239.12950.

The amounts given as the levy for the dif-
ferent counties this year are based upon the

last equalized valuations. The showing for all

the counties is as follows:

SAVING IN STATE TAXES.

First Lieutenant HOWARD XV. BEAU assistant Burgeon,

will proceed to Fort Columbus.
Colonel GEORGE 3H. BURTON. inspector general, will

proceed to Governor's Island for duty a* Inspector
general Department of the East.

second Lieutenant FREDERICK W. KILLS, Jr.. 12th
Infantry is transferred to the "th Infantry. Company

I*and will proceed to Fort Lravenworth pending the
opening of the General Service and Staff College.

s«cond Lieutenants LEIGHTON POWELL and DAVID

A SNIPER. 6th Infantry, willJoin th'ir regiments

at Fort Leavensrorth.
Captain FREDERICK W. SIBLET. 2d Cavalry, will re-

port to the. lieutenant general \u25a0 '>nimandltiK the army

for temporary duty.

The following transfers are made: Captain ALBFJRT C.

D^LTON from th© 22d Infantry to the 2t>th In-
fant rv. Company H: Captain IiORRAIN T. RICH-
ARDSON from the 2<ith Infantry to the 221 Infantry.
Company B.

The following assignments to regiments of first

lieutenants are announced:
KENT BROWNING, to Ist Infantry. Company I.

STEPHEN O. FTQI'A. to -'•"\u25a0•] Infantry, Company B.

VINCENT M. EL.MOBE. Jr.. to sth Infantry.

A F. W. MACMANUS, to 25th Infantry

BENJAMIN R. WADE, to 30th Infantry. Company I.
GEORGE E. GOODRICH, to 30th InfAntry. Company F.

CHARLES W. BARBER, to 21 Infantry.

EDWIN ?> HARTSHORN, to 14th Infantry. Company F.

CLARK R. ELLIOTT, to 15th infantry, Company E.
WILLIAMP. SCREWS, to ]f)th Infantry. Company M

RALPH B. LISTER, to Ist Infantry. Company K.

HARRY E. COMSTOCK. to 2~th Infantry. Company K-

WILLIAMR. STANDIFOP.D. to 30th Infantry.

First Lieutenant WILLIAM R. STANDIFORD. 3Ath In-

fantry, is transferred to the 2il Infantry.

Captain EDWARD BIRR. corps of engineers, •"ill as-
sume command of the 34 Battalion of Engineers end
of the enslnecr depot during the absence of Major

Black.
An army retiring board is appointed to m«et at Denver.

Detail: Brigadier Genera! FREDERICK FTNSTON.
Lieutenant Colonels CHARLES L. COOPER. Hth
Cavalry, and HENRY H. ADAMS. lMh Infantry:
Major GEORGE E. BI"«HNELL. Burgeon: Captains
PHILIP G. WALES. assistant surgeon, and DAVID
C SHANKS. 18th Infantry, recorder.

Major GEORGE B. WALKER. ISth Infantry, i*directed
to report In person to the retiring board at Denver

for examination. .
XAVY.

K*ar Admiral XV". C. WISE. d«>tachM naval examining
and retiring board. Washington, t<» Penaacola. Fla..
and take charge of preparations for war. naval de-
fence district of the Oulf. in addition to other duties.

Ll«-ut*naiu W. K. iAPTORD*fI resignation aceptel. to
take effect August 81.

ARMT AND VIFT ORDER?.

Washington, Aug. 3.—The following army and
navy orders have been Issued.

ARMY

The superintendent was telegraphed £• but made
no response.. Every device that the station master
could think of by which the train mightbe stoppert

had been considered, without avail; there was notn

ing for it but that the mother must wait _ ill tne

next day for the local train. The express train was
approaching-: the great engine was rounding tne

curve half a mile away, tearing along at the rate
of sixty miles an hour. The distracted mother^ was
looking at it with strained eyes and Wild neari.

Then in a moment her mother's heart spoke to her.

and she sprang into the middle track andl Wldly

waved her arms, and refused to move, though the

train was thundering down upon her and om>
pulled up five feet from where she Ftoo.l She

boarded the cars, and explained afterward The
she had perilled her life to stop the train. The
cold intellect would never have suggested that
plan; the prudent station master would not ha\e

thought of it. Such a method was hidden from the
wise?and prudent, but it was revealed to the heart
of thai mother. Verily, the heart, tfeeaffeettons.
do have some knowing functions, even in this
world and in respect to earthly matters.

THE PREPARATION OF THE HEART.
Briefly suggesting some reasons why the heart

must lie appealed to rather than the mere intellect,

Imight mention first 'he fact that human lan-
guage Is utterly insufficient to convey to the spir

itua7 understanding of man the gracious revelation
of the infinite God. At best, human language tea
very finite and very limited instrument even for the
intellect of man to work with, much less is It suffi-

cient to convey or express all truth to the spiritual

nature of man. Truth la too •.!« /or human lan-
guage Who can set forth satisfactorily to the
human reason the doctrine of the Trinity or he

equal sovereignty of God and tne freedom of the
human will? Who can reconcile the do.-tri. .••\u25a0>;
election with the universal invitation of the Gospel.

What power has language to set forth and maKe

clear to the human Intellect what the love of God
is? The peace of God passeth understanding, and
th« love of Christ is unspeakable. Who can tell in

words or define to the mere intellect the love.

sympathy and tenderness of God in C'hriFt for sin-

ners? Who can explain, define or perfectly under-
stand, in terms of theological statement, the deep

and unfathomable meaning of the atonement?
It is when man meets God's preparations with his

own preparation that "the springing thereof is

abundant Those two splendid yachts, the.most
perfect sailing machines ever built, with even sa«
set and beautifully handled hung for days on the
course without being able to sail a race— bera use
there was no wind. In vain are all our efforts
without God's Spirit. Yet when the wind did come,

unless they had prepared their sails and \u25a0<«'«««»
their positions, they could not have made the race.
But when wind and sails were duly and cordially
adjusted, then did they fly over the sea like huge

bird- The electric current will give us no light

unless we prepare the delicate carbon film. in the
airtight globe, against which or upon which It
becomes incandescent.

DISCOVERING THE PHONOGRAPH.
Edison says that the discovery of the principle

upon 'which"the phonograph Is constructed was the
result of a pin pri:k which came about while ad-
justing a telephone transmitter Ifhe had not had
a prepared mind, a mind trained to watch and ob-

Krvf all thingf. he-w >uld have passed by the pin

Prick and should not have had the phonograph.
£o indeed, are most of the great discovert^ made
God Is always pricking our fingers or hearts. The
man who notes the pin prick Is the «cl. nUtic\u25a0 dis-
coverer and Inventor: the mar, who notes the heart
prick is the discoverer of God's great and precious
truth—the custodian of Hi*revelation.*

,rt is «,b.Ifyou ask haw 'Ills preparation of heart Is to b«

had
"
Ianswer, it is self-preparation »;nder th^

ministry of the Spirit and the Word. Ishould say

the first step In this direction if the thorough
reconciliation of heart and will to f.od hlmseif.
'

Again one of the best preparations of the heart
would be to choose God above and before all
thinps else. That the law of the I»rd Is to b>y
sought prayerfully, and with the spiritual habit of
meditation.- seems almost to go without Kaying.

The treasures of the law of the Lord are not un-
locked to every careless reader who chooses to
open its pages. "much I»-ss to the man who goes to

th.in with a spirit of opposition and critical en-
mity Sometimes; indeed. God flashes \u25a0 truth out

of His Word upon such— as an arrow from •> bow-
strintr is rung—slaying that he may make alive:
but the rule is that the law ..f the Lord is revealed

to tli" devout and thoughtful heart.
LIGHT FROM THE BIBLE

To linger over the pages of God's Book Is most
necessary. You have often placed your eyes to the
classes of a stereoscope, and the picture fixed in

the Instrument for view ems only a small, ord:-
\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0.- photograph; i«ut by waiting patiently a mo-
n-»-nt the eyes focus themselves properly, and of a
sudden the insignificant photograph springs Into a
magnificent landscape, with deep and distant per-
spective '' '] you become, as it were, a part of the

sc^ne yourself. So It is with God's Word. At tlm.-s

it seems hut a plain and unembossed word, but
anon as we dwell upon It certain great truths
spring Into enlarged perspective, and even shin.-
and glow upon the page, as though they wen ani-
mated by the. very fire of God.

Then BgainB gain if we would prepare our hearts to

seek the law of the Lord, we should diligently clear
our hearts of all evil thoughts and mere worldly
loves These do so easily infest us. as the thorns
'nfest the field into which the husbandman cast

r his seed. "Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts."
iilf.j;o spring up and choke the word, and it be-
comes unfruitful. Alas! how often we give hos-
pitable entertainment to these evil thoughts, which
are not God's thoughts, and thus prevent God's
good thoughts from finding entrance into ..tir
hearts: Thoughts of pride, envy, hatred, ambi-
tion covetousness. worldlypower, and even carnal
delights How can we find great and glorious
things in God's Word if our hearts are full of such
things? On th- other hand, there Is no better
preparation of heart than the diligent cultivation
.',; God's good thoughts for us and of us. "Finally.
brethren whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honorable, whatsoever things are just
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely whatsoever things are of good report: if
there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these, things." (Philippians iv.S.)

PLANS OF DR. PENTECOST.

Dr Pentecost, the preacher of Saturday morning.

i« soor, to unoVriake. a year's special evangelistic

work in' East Asia. He is coir.g to China. Japan

and the Philippines under the auspices and at the

request rtf toe two great missionary boards, the

Congregational kid the Presbyterian. He will sail

on September 13 direct to Hong Kong, via South-
ampton He Till! then =o to Manila, where he will

remain Oil February 1. and then back to China-

H«ne Kong Canton and Shanghai. other point.

on the coast an.i port towns, making a brief visit

to Peking. After \u25a0 month or six weeks In China

he will go to Japan, where he willprobably «d

at least four mouths. The object of the mission is

threefold: First, to gather together the English

and American residents and preach to them and

lav upon then the responsibility for a true Chris-

tian testimony as reyr'^ntative* of the two great

countries from which they hail, to strengthen

and encourage those who are Chilians among

them and thus endeavor to strengthen our base

among our own people. Second, to gather the

missionaries and native Christian teachers and

}j. far; , and hold coherences with them, and

Third oiWler the plans made by the missionaries of

the two boards, evangelize among the educated

Japanese This is the general outline of the mis-

sion As at present planned. Dr. P?ntecost will be

rone about a year. His wife and eldest daughter.

Mrs. Crcwell. who is an accomplished musician

and vocaliFt. Will accompany him.

SEEKING THE LAW OK THE LORD.

Dr Pentecost's first sermon at the conference

was upon "Seeking the Law of the Lord." and

MBS la substance as follows:

-.his morning how. when it became known in his
congregation the first time be was planning to

doom to Nortnrield. one or his deacons came up to

him. and. putting his hands on the doctor's shoul-
ders, advised him not to come to Northneld. "You

will come back a crank ifyou do," be said. Dr.
BroughTon told the df aeon the names of sane of

the speakers who were to be in Nortb^eld. and

said he was not afraid. The sequel was that the

next year the same deacon proposed in the deacons'
meeting that the church ray the pastor's expenses

to Xorthn>id. and has been doing this ever since.

Dr Broughton preached this morning on "The Gift

of Power." He emphasized the fact that the gift

of power is distinctly an afterwork to man's re-

generation, and that this power of the Holy Ghost

is [or every man. woman arid child who will re-

ceive it. f/fi
The afternoon meeting was addressed by Presi-

dent Henry C. Weston of '-roz^r Theological Sem-

inary. The subject of his address was "The Epistle

to the Colosslans." This epistle; he declared, states

The ideal ro^t'on and relation of Cartel to the uni-

verse. He i:- the kernel of the universe.

The twilight service on Round Top was addressed
by Mr. Had], v. who described his mission work In
|6ew-Y«rk. The evening address was delivered by

the Rev. TV. Ross, formerly a pastor on the Congo

in Africa and at present a Baptist pastor in Lon-

don. England At this service an.offering was re-
ceived for the benefit of the Water Street Mi-

sion. New- York.
The Rev. G. Campbell Morgan began his series

of lectures yesterday morning on "The Minor

prophets." The address was introductory, explain-

ing the nature of the coarse. The method of study

\u25a0will be to determine first the historical setting of

the nropbecy. then each book willbe examined in

n--eif. and finally Mr. Morgan will explain what

he considers to be the message for all time which

is cont3in?d in the prophecy.

Th" rest of the programme for th«» day was as

follows: The Rev. Dr. Oeor*e F. Pentecost spoke

at the morning session in the Auditorium, the Rev.

T „\u25a0 _-..,-,.\u25a0.. of warren. Ohio, on Round Top. and

th« Rev. J. Whitcorab Brough-rr. of Chattanooga.

Term. *

riac UPOa anoth-T period of Bible study and

iUun tor rnristian work, it has wemed pood

to mJ to caU your attention .to »"m '"Ji-nant
wincipleK involved In the study of the \\ ..rd •\u25a0:

tnit aHorded by Ezra, one of the young men of

Babylon to rebuild the temple and

wmmimmhe was called and toward which he made such

'Trbfnk^mi0!"'safely be affirmed that no man
"who do« not m like manner make the law of the

Lort "?
the m«n

mo"Ms^counser willever be chosen
of God to do any great work for Him. J,?, aoJ*iOv£
lor God we must know Him and His will and be

filledwith His wisdom. We must not only know
these thirds, but do them and teach them. God
has revealed Himself. His willand His great and
rraciouo wisdom, in His word. Not In any me-
chanical manner, but by IJ?b'"eat1 J?b

'"eath
l
lr H

'
rai!i'1,11

and through His people, and by «" «'" c"m™ln!-.
cations and dealings with them. Itte by dUlsently
marching the sacred records in which He has both
r^vralc-d and concealed Himself, that God and His
Krac are to be iound.
WHAT IS MEANT BY PEEKING THE LAW.

First—Let us inthe first place make some inquiry
*c to what is meant by seeking the law of the
Lord. By the law of the Lord we do not under-
stand any one pordon of the divine record. To us

How rich our possession! What a prn '\u25a0£• ;ti
to posses? this volume. In which *«*?{v rich mir-

we would really «*k the I^ofo^

liffilliffii
fountain head, can only at rest s.*e through £%

'*"

mmmiiiiiliith«t Iwould urge you to direct/OHE./^jent
Ezra at least was no second hand Bible stune.i.

He sought the law of the Lord at its source.

DILIGENCE IN BIBLE STUDY.
Third—To «eek the law of the Lord is to study it

neycd together in the cars, a Christian gentleman

--I fesr^mosi of us business men pre compara-
tively UrnoYarv of the Bible. v •\u25a0 take our knowl-
edge of God's will from our ministers at second
hand. We are content to let them read and st idy

the Sacred Scriptures and give us the benefit of
their thoughts' 1 And then, tun Ing to me. he said:

•\u25a0Do ™v readfyour Bible every day? Do you read

gSs^&S^fffc SS«£
pa.!d: ,

sh Iknow moro of it for myself.
-
Ihave

often dreamed of the pleasure [might find In sit-

ting down daily and studying the Bible lut am
tooibusv; the habits of my Ife are too flxed: Iam
too old' to begin now. but Ifeel that lam very

J^ rant of divine thincs and very unfurnished
for SS life because of my Ignorance of the world

l°NoOI
doubt this is a true statement of the case of

many of our Christian m«n and women. They

dr?-»m of the Bible rather than study it. Ieven
once heard minister of Prominence (after a series
of Bible readings which he had \u25a0<.<\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0>-.<\u25a0\u25a0
-,rr amazed to discover how much poo.] material
fj? mthere Is in the Bible" This minister
acuiallv confessed that he u«ed the Bible onlj as
a "torehmise of --texts." while he found the m»-
ferio for his sermons in bonks and "out of bta wwj
head" and from observation. To seek the law o.
the Ix>rd is more than even to read It daily. Murti.
vastly much, may bo had of divine truth b> the
mere reading of the word, but If«J°t«W.«« at
Its hidden treasures we most die Into the law or
th\\\^s°itOle Bull who said. "IfIquit my hours of
practice one day Inote the difference in my play-

inK at my concert: if Iomit practice for two day*
I?* 'I..V ;.al eritir notes the falling \u25a0»« in me; ifI

omit practlc^ U* three day. the audience notice,
my decline"?

DOING AND TEACHING THE WORD.

L-7r
,

li»no mere curious student of the law of
the Lord He. Fnughl that law that he might do it
and teach it; that he might work It Into hi own
lifeand Mers=md° others to kn-.w God by proclaim-
•p.. '.; t«aohlnc that which he himself had come
to know. No amount of mere Bible knowledge will

tea" a man Into the Holy of Holies when God
dwells To possess the law of th Lord that lav.
must be done. Let me offer you two or three prac-

*Flrst£-As to the doers of the law of the Lord:
It is only the doer of the law of the Lord who
ever comes to know the real truth of that Word.
Professor Tholuck says that he owedUhte _conver-
sion to that savins: of Christ about lolng the will

of God an J knowing th« doctrine. He was a scep-
tic. but from the moment that he read that Paying

he resolved to begin to do the will of God as far.nj',_ fast a= he could ascertain that will from
the readiS of Sfe New Testament. He tekiflea
that he bad not half finished reading and doing the

:first five chapters of Matthew's Gospel before he
!

knew the "doctrine." . .
1

As a close corollary of the foregoing proposition ;
iis this one: Only the doer of the law of the Lord
-is free from sceoticism. No man can keep himself
tret from scepticism except he have In himself the
experimental knowledge of the love and life of
Christ and that can only come to and abide with

the man who "keened" or doeth the command-
1 ments of Hod and of Christ. It Is only the doer of
the law of the Lord who ran enlicht.n th« world.
Nothing is so deadly as the testimony of a pro-
ifessor of reliirion whose life is Inconsistent with
the word of God to which lie testifies«.

Second— Concerning the teaching of the law or
!the Lord. First a seeker, then a doer, and after
that a teacher. This is the true order. Ezra was

ithe great teacher of his age Bo must every crl!:-\u25a0c rl!:-
\u25a0 U: t. in his place and acrordintr to his measure he a
1
teach«r of the taw of the Lord Th Word of God
Is not for private use only, it is for the whole

Not' long ago three little girls were ohseryed
standing before » shop window filled with ChriFt-
ma" toys and other childish treasures. The two

Srts on either side of the third one were osUtl
most patient endeavors to.enlighten their little
TOmnaiJon concerning the thing? they saw With

, words and with touch of hand they still tried.«Jt
became apparent to the observer of-this scene that

;
the third child was blind, and her companions were,

,
mm? to make her see the beautiful things they

sa£ it rni^ht have seemed to someia hopeless
task nevertheless they persevered We have a

'blind and deaf world to speak to. but we must'
teach a""i by eVery endeavor seek to make men

;lit"he -«ns»on things which we see and understand
i the rood things which God has revealed to us by

IllF'Si.irit-and in due time they v.'.1l see as we
have se"n if we do the things which we have

1 found, and which in turn we teach.

THE HEART AND THE SCRIPTURES
Iheard a distinguished minister of th.- Gospel

:the other day say that we must no longer approach

the Scripture with any preconceived notions or
spiritual prejudices, but with an -open mind ab-
solutely free from any theory or thought of Its'
divine origin or that it contained any revelation of

or from God: that the scientific method only was
:th.- true method. This seems plausibly right: Mt'
a little reflection must show that, while it Is tm-o-

reticallv plausible, it is not practical either rrom
the point of view of the scientist or the religious

: mind Must Iad the news from the seat or war*
day by day without any patriotic prejudices, but

itake up the papers and read the dispatches •wnnout
i desire one way or the other as to the character ol

the news, saying to myself it Is not scientific to
i brine a patriotic mind to the study of war news,

i eince the only purpose one can have in reading

n«ws i? to ascertain the farts in the case? Is
1 the->- r.o place, in the mental, moral or spiritual

\u25a0 constitution -of m»n for the use and play of the

affections'' Does "an open mind" mean a mind ab-

solutely without bias or destitute of an '•hypothe-'
sis-" 'Does the scientist approach the study or

jnature without any hypothesis? He indeed says the
study of nature ought SO to be studied, and insists'
that the Bible should be so studied. Is there a sci-
entist livingnow among those who have accepted
th*> hypothesis of Mr.Darwin who does not approach

the study of all questions with that preconceived'
hypothesis in his mind? And yet evolution is not

i a" proved hypothesis, but. as the candid scientist
Iadmits, only a working hypothesis. Is that an'

open mind" which says we must approach the

i Scripture with the hypothesis that it is literature.
and only literature, in th» common and accepted

i sense of that word? •
! Science ar.«*. religion are not contrary one to the

! other, and yet they are not the same. I^et e-jcri
! stick to its own domain and march or. parallel
• lines toward God. but let neither insist that one
!must surrender to the other. Reason and faith are
i >.ot the srime— and yet both have their spheres of
i influence. At the same time, the ."heart hath a
:reason that the reason knows not of." The scien-
itine man who has not the faith and spiritual ex-
:perience of the Christian may not. nay. ran not.

\u25a0 understand the Christian: but he may not call him

names and denounce him as being unscientific and
the victim of a narrow mind because he has come
to know and experience something far and away'
greater than science ever dreamed of. and concern-

:ing which she confesses her Inability to examine.
MOTHER LOVE PREVAILS.

A mother on a visit a hundred miles from home
got word that her only child was dying. There

I was but one train which could possibly get her to

her home during the next twenty-four hours. But
that train was an express and did ik< stop at the'

little country station where she was \-isiing lii

vain she. sought and implored the station master
to flag the train, that she might board it H« dare
not do It. because It was positively against orders.
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MFX WHO WILL CONDUCT THE REPUBLICAN CONGRESS CAMPAIGN.SUNDAY AT NORTHFIELD.

THF. SERVICE? ATTENDED BY LARGE

CONGREGATIONS.

REPRESENTATIVE JESSE OVERSTREET,
of Indiana.

Secretary of the Committee

T?FPRE^FNT\TIVE J W. BABCOCK. of Wlscon-

mittec. at his desk in the Pt. James Buildin-

REPRESENTATIVE J A. T. HTJLi
of lowa.

Chairman of the Executive Committee.

REPRESENTATIVE JAMES S. SHERMAN.
Vice-Chairman.

POPULARITY OF GEORGE J. SMITH—
UNANIMOUSLY NOMINATED BY

(

REPUBLICANS IN XXIVTH

DISTRICT.
Kingston. X. T.. Aug. I(3p*daD--<3eor?e S.\

Smith, the Republican candidate for Congress troaf
the XXIVthDistrict, la a man whose sympathies),
are, and always will be, with the people, iThat h»j

is popular is shown by the fact that his nomtna-t
tlon at Oneonta on "Wednesday last was unanimous.

He was compelled at an early age to earn his owa
living,and the memory of his early struggles has*
greatly Influenced his later career. j

Born at Kingston in 1839. he Vx>gan business fop}
himself at the age of twenty as a cigar manu-
facturer in a little shop in Front-st. In ISS4 he>
organized the firm of Powell. Smith & Co.. with,

factories in Kingston and New-York. Later a

branch was also established in Poughkeepsle." When
Mr. Smith first became engased in the manufactura
of dears he employed rive hands; but when. In,

IML he retired from the company, the firm was
giving employment to more than three thousand
persons.

The success of wales Mr. Smith is most proud

is that, during his business career, he never had
any trouble with his help and never was asked by

a single employe for an increase of wages.' Th»

•stories are still numerous In the shop here of h:s
appreciation of worth and of his many deeds at*
kindness in cases of destitution.

While Mr. Smith baa until recently devoted most;

of his time to business, he has always been active
in the municipal and philanthropic affairs of his

native city. Ever since it was In his power he has

been liberal in his contributions to religious and
charitable work. He was at one time president of.

the Kingston Board of Trade, a water commissioner

and a member of the Board of Education. He is

now a trustee of the Ulster County Savings Bank
of Kingston and a director of the New-Amsterdam*
National Bank of New- York. /

Although Mr. Smith has never sought office. ha
has been prominent in Ulster politics. To bin*
more than to any one else belongs the glory o£
winningUlster to the Republican side m 189?. As,

chairman of the Republican County Committee hi

5


